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THE CLIMAX - APRIL 1963

April was large ly  cloudy with coronal sky time of 7% - and over a 
third of this came on one day. A c t iv ity  however, did pick up some 
with a few f la res  being observed including a class 2 and a class 1 
limb f la r e  (the class 2 was on the d isk ).  On 12 April there was a 
large and complex prominence on the west limb, and some excellent 
s l i t l e s s  spectra was obtained in a number of wavelengths. This aame 
prominence did not y ie ld  even the brightest of the Barium lines , 
however. The 5 inch observations consisted of about a ha lf dozen 
each of green and red surveys, a couple of ALR surveys through 
cirrus, an H & K spicule set, a good 5303-531? set of observations, 
a red lin e  plus a r t i f i c i a l  source observation, and one other s l i t -  
less set besides the one noted above. A couple of long prominence 
programs were tr ied ,  and one was p a r t ia l ly  good and one no good.
Also straight s l i t  scans of three small disk f la res  were attempted, 
but nothing of in terest registered on the fi lm .

The spectrograph focus tests described last month were reduced 
and the results were a b it  surprising. I t  looks as though the 
ex isting scale is about r igh t in the v is ib le  regions, but that 
there is  a reverse to the scale in the u ltra v io le t  and in fra-red . 
Accordingly, more tests w i l l  be run in these regions to pin down 
the scale better. A compromise adjustment has been made that w i l l  
allow the t r ip le t  and s ing le t lenses to be read ily  interchanged.
This w i l l  speed up the coverage of some programs since i t  formerly 
required a good deal of time to readjust the guiding a fte r  changing 
lenses.

The image tube remains away from Climax with the number 1 tube in 
Californ ia  at Mount Wilson, and the mounting for the number 2 tube 
not completed in Boulder. The re t icu la t ion  pattern that has been 
so troublesome was s t i l l  very evident at Mt. Wilson, Hal reports, 
which means that i t  is  in the tube i t s e l f ,  not in our coronagraph. 
Hopefully, the number 2 tube w i l l  be mounted and sent to Climax 
very soon - although i t  is  not as sensitive as the number 1.

Some trouble has been experienced with control over exposures 011 
the f la re  patrol - the trouble seems to be in the processing of 
the fi lm  by Dakota in Denver. They are checking into the problem. 
Otherwise, the patrol continues to run without the supressor plate 
which is  s t i l l  being recemented by Jim in Boulder.

More work was done by Charlie, Dick and Chris on the coronameter 
on the correcting c ircu it ,  and a new Sanborn recorder has been 
insta lled  to take the place of the two Texas Instrument recorders. 
The Sanborn is a two channel a f fa ir  with much greater s en s it iv ity  
than the TI recorders and w i l l  give more detailed data. Very 
l i t t l e  in the way of observations this month from the coronameter, 
but one or two short surveys were obtained.
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Picture taking with the 16 inch and Halle filter continued. Some 
good shots of plages were obtained, and a few pictures seem to 
show structure that might be the spicules on the disk that Mount 
Wilson sees. ^E film is being tried now instead of Duplopan Rapid, 
and it is hoped that contrast and detail will be comparable. The 
-̂E does have a speed about b times faster than the Duplopan.
Winter seems to be nearly over for another year. This &ne has 
been the second lightest on record - starting late and ending early. 
The deepest the snow got at the station was just a little over 
four feet - compared to seven feet last winter. It was a very 
cold winter, though. There was a big turn-out for the snowoff 
contest with 65 entries, so the pot is $32.50. The entries range 
from 2 May to 15 June, and it looks how like the snow will melt 
off the morning of the 19th. There is 26 inches at the stake 
today. Another important note on the past winter: There were 
no serious injuries on the sled run, although a number of sleds 
proved tooweak to take the strain.


